
Product Fact Sheet
SafeworkID™, part of the ConstructionID® Suite
SafeworkID™is one of three product solutions in the ConstructionID® 

suite – Build&DefectID®, SafeworkID™ and IssuesID®.

Introducing SafeworkID™
Knowing, managing and reporting all aspects of safety

SafeworkID™ is a comprehensive software package dedicated to knowing, managing and reporting all aspects of 
safety on a construction site. It assists companies and suppliers involved in construction projects to pro-actively 
manage safety risks, fulfil their duty of care to workers and achieve and maintain OH&S AS4801 certification.

The processes embedded in SafeworkID™ are designed specifically for the Australian construction industry. 
Processes, activities, language and reporting tools are tailored to the expectations, needs and standards of the 
Australian construction industry.

Customers subscribe to SafeworkID™ or purchase one or more product modules included within SafeworkID™.

Designed for
SafeworkID™has been developed in Australia to support the responsibilities of key professionals:

OH&S Managers
and Directors,

Safety Managers

CEOs, Managing Directors, 
Project Owners and

Contractors

Construction Managers,
Project Managers,

Contract Managers, 
Site Managers

Delivers
	9SafeworkID™ can be used on construction projects of all types and sizes, and can be accessed via mobile 
apps on site, on the move, and via desktop computers.

	9Management reporting and dashboards mean that the exact status of OH&S practices are known and able to 
be managed everyday.

	9Real-time visibility of safety processes of construction sites for project and safety directors, safety and site 
managers, and site personnel.
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SafeworkID™ Features Overview
SafeworkID™ can be purchased off the shelf and is ready to go, or it can be tailored in two ways:
1. Include your logo on the screen – so that all the construction team know that safety is central to a successful 

delivery of the construction project.

2. Include any particular or unique OH&S processes and practices that are special to the project.

Feature Benefit

1. Standardised Safety Processes

Library of OH&S Forms and 
Templates:
	• Inductions – Personnel

	• Inductions – Plant, Equipment 
and Assets

	• Site Diary*

	• Safety Walks*

	• Safety Meetings – Agenda 
and Minutes

	• Zone Management

	• Injury and Incident Reporting*

	• Emergency and Evacuation 
Management

	• OH&S Audit*

	• Permits Audit

A set of standardised safety processes that are ready to use and save time 
and costs. They ensure:
	9There is a known and consistent approach to safety processes.
	9The safety processes are able to be measured and reported on.
	9The processes use Australian language and are designed to reflect 
Australian practices.
	9Particular or special safety processes that are unique to the construction 
project can be added.
	9Comprehensive library of templates ensures that the software is ready to 
support OH&S processes.
	9Forms include: Hazardous Materials and Environmental Management 
Checklist, Toolbox Talk template, Task Observation Form, Drop Zone and 
Delivery Forms. There is also a Formbuilder wizard that allows you to 
create your own forms.

2. Management Reporting

Executive Reporting 	9A set of management reports that ensure the status and activities 
related to managing a safe worksite are known by OH&S leaders and 
management.
	9Site level dashboard ensures that OH&S activities and Safety KPIs are 
reported on daily.

3. Communications

Construction Personnel 
Database

	9Easily communicate with all personnel on site via a database of names, 
contact details and emergency contact details.

	9Transparency of all safety issues for site personnel.

* Product modules included in SafeworkID™ which can be purchased individually (see page 4)
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Feature Benefit

4. Sources of Truth for important information

	9One place easily accessible to construction personnel for all the 
important information related to safety.

	9Eliminate duplicate, paper-based and costly information management 
practices by using centralised sources of truth.

Personnel Registration and 
Profiles

	9Easily manage and report from a centralised database containing site 
personnel details and their certifications is included

Safe Work Method Statements
(SWMS)

	9Easy access to SWMS for managing and audit purposes via a central 
repository for all SWMS.

Injury and Incident Register 	9Know, report and have easy access to all reported injuries and incidents 
via a centralised repository.

5. Tailored to the Australian marketplace

	9Ready made processes, activities, data capture, language and reporting 
tools are tailored to the expectations, needs and standards of the 
Australian construction industry.

6. Ready to use, easy to use

Can be purchased off the shelf
and is ready to use instantly.

	9A full database of standard safety processes and forms are included. It is 
ready to be used now.

7. Can be tailored

Tailoring of screen and some
content (if required).

	9The company logo can be placed at the top of the screen, communicating 
that the safety processes captured via the software are endorsed by 
leadership and are part of the project.

	9Specific or unique building processes can be added into SafeworkID™.

8. Mobile and tablet ready, Cloud-based

	9Can be used on mobile, tablet or desktop and is Cloud-based and secure.

9. Ongoing Australian software support and training

Australian-based software
support services and training.

	9Premium customer service located in Melbourne, ready to ensure any 
questions from customers are resolved.

	9Training provided on site, in the office or online.
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Individual Product Modules can be purchased
Individual product modules included in SafeworkID™ can be purchased. A little more about these and their key 
features are below.

Each are tailored to the Australian marketplace, ready to use, can be tailored (with your project’s own special 
forms or your company logo). They are mobile and Cloud-based, with ongoing Australian based software 
support and training.

Safety Walks
	9Easy-to-use software tool that is used to 
record on-site risks and assign remedial 
work.

	9Details about Safety Walks are always 
up-to-date with real-time reporting

Injury and Incident Reporting
	9Easy-to-use software tool that records, registers and 
provides reports about on-site injuries and incidents.

	9Details about reported incidents and injuries are 
always up-to-date with real-time reporting.

Site Diary
	9Centralised on-site diary for recording the 
attendance and activities of project personnel.

	9Details about specific activities in the Site 
Diary and are always up-to-date with real-time 
reporting.

OH&S Audit
	9Easy-to-use tool for auditing a project’s OH&S 
practices and incidents.

	9Details about a projects OH&S practices are 
always up-to-date with real-time reporting.
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About ConstructionID®

ConstructionID® is a comprehensive suite of software that supports the successful delivery of the build, 
post-construction and maintenance phases of a construction project. It is tailored to the Australian construction 
industry and has been servicing construction projects for a decade. ConstructionID® is developed and owned by 
Wiseworking Pty Ltd.

The software suite, and its parts have been designed to:
	9Pro-actively identify and manage risks and opportunities.

	9Create a culture that supports standardised processes and reporting.

	9Reflect Australian processes, activities, data capture, language and reporting tools used in the Australian 
construction and building industries.

	9Directly support achieving and maintaining OH&S certification AS4801 and quality certification AS9001.

	9Real-time visibility of the quality, safety and maintenance of construction projects.

ConstructionID® has been designed in Australia to support the responsibilities of key professionals:

ConstructionID® grows with your construction business and projects. Clients subscribe to all or some of the 
three product solutions – Build&DefectID®, SafeworkID™ and/or IssuesID®. It is also possible to subscribe to one 
or more product modules included within Build&DefectID® and SafeworkID™.

Delivering projects on time
and to quality
Build&DefectID® is a 
comprehensive software 
package that supports the 
delivery of construction projects 
on time and to quality. It is 
tailored to the construction, 
post-construction and 
maintenance (Defect Liability 
Period) phases. It supports 
achieving and maintaining 
quality certification AS9001.

Knowing, managing and reporting 
all aspects of safety
SafeworkID™ is a comprehensive
software package dedicated to
managing and reporting all aspects 
of safety on a construction site.
It assists construction companies
and suppliers involved in the
build phase of a project to:
	• know and pro-actively manage 

safety risks;
	• fulfil their duty of care to workers; 

and
	• achieve and maintain OH&S 

certification AS4801.

Managing building and 
maintenance issues
IssuesID® is a comprehensive
software package for managing
processes, activities, reporting and
the fixing of building defects and
maintenance issues. It is tailored 
to the Post-Construction and 
Maintenance phases of a 
construction project. And it is used 
to support maintenance of existing 
buildings. IssuesID® is software 
designed specifically for the 
Australian construction and 
building management industries.

 • CEOs, Managing Directors, Project Owners and Contractors
 • Construction, Project, Contract, Site Directors and Managers
 • Contractors
 • OH&S Directors and Managers
 • Quality Directors and Managers
 • Asset and Maintenance Managers
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